Tea Blends Collection
a selection of our classic blends designed to appeal to new and veteran tea drinkers
Trends in tea are shifting- creating more demand and higher expectations for tea. Delight your customers with teas
they want and enjoy. Provide the look, taste, and quality they expect. Use teas to create unique, innovative beverages.

Breakfast Blend - black tea blend
The tried and true tea of any collection, this Assam and Keemun blend can take it all. Whether served hot or iced, with
milk, lemon or sugar, it delivers a bright, clean, bold, and brisk cup. Serve hot or iced. C
Ingredients: Assam black tea, Keemun black tea

Chamomile Lemon - flavored herbal infusion
Chamomile Lemon combines soothing chamomile with the reviving spirit of lemon and mint to calm and refresh. A hot
tea comfort during cooler seasons, but versatile enough to be served iced as well.
Ingredients: Chamomile flowers, lemon peel, lemongrass, lemon verbena leaf, licorice root, peppermint leaf, rose
flower petals and natural flavors

Earl Grey - black tea blend
2018 Global Tea Championship Bronze Medal. Our version of this classic tea shines with a burst of color from real
orange peel and marigold flowers plus a distinct ripe and fruity bergamot flavor. Assam black tea gives a deep golden
hue and brisk cup. Serve hot or iced, traditionally with a lemon slice or milk. C
Ingredients: Black tea, orange peels, natural flavor and marigold flower petals

Hibiscus Butterfly - Herbal Infusion
Hibiscus Butterfly tea dazzles the senses with a vibrant purple cup and a uniquely complex spectrum of fruity floral
character. The bright color is created by the union of crimson hibiscus, and butterfly pea flower. Orange and lemon
peel add a citrus element. Serve hot or iced.
Ingredients: Hibiscus flower, rose hips, orange peel, lemon peel, lavender flower and butterfly pea flower

Hibiscus Red Berry - flavored herbal infusion
This tangy blend delivers fruity essence, luscious red color, and juicy character. Hibiscus is popular worldwide as both
a hot and iced drink. Hibiscus Red Berry enchants the eyes, nose and palate with rose hips, elderberries, and natural
berry flavors.
Ingredients: Hibiscus flower, rose hips, orange peel, blackberry leaves, elderberries, and natural berry flavors
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Lychee Pear - flavored white tea
Exquisite Chinese white Bai Mu Dan partners with sweet and delicate lychee-pear to perform a subtle dance. Ginger
brings a warming, earthy quality to this popular blend. The cup is silky smooth with an enchanting fragrance. Serve hot
or iced.
Ingredients: White tea, ginger root, lemon balm leaf, blackberry leaf, lemongrass, rose flower petals and natural
flavors

Matcha Latte - flavored green tea
Matcha is a specially shade-grown tea milled to such a fine powder that you can drink in all its leafy goodness. When
combined with milk, Firsd Tea’s matcha latte delivers a thick, foamy texture. Serve with steamed milk or as an iced
latte. Prepare with milk. A C
Ingredients: Matcha green tea, pure cane sugar, pectin

Peach Mango - green tea blend
Sunny Chinese green tea is married with ginger, peppermint, natural peach and mango to deliver a fresh, fruity, green
tea taste. A tropical experience. Serve hot or iced. C
Ingredients: Green tea, orange peel, ginger root, lemongrass, peppermint leaf, natural flavors and marigold flower
petals

Toasted Puerfection - iced tea blend
2018 Global Tea Championship Judge’s Choice. Toasted Brazilian yerba mate and Chinese puerh make this tea dark,
earthy, and roasted. Natural vanilla completes this fusion of South American and SE Asian character. Optional: use
milk to create an iced latte drink. C
Ingredients: Natural vanilla flavor, pink rose petals, roasted yerba mate leaves, and pu-erh tea leaves

Vanilla Chai - flavored black tea
Chai may be a plain word for spiced tea in India, but this tea is anything but. Assam black tea comes alive with rich
vanilla, warming cinnamon, clove, black peppercorns, and ginger. Often served hot with warm milk, but iced chai lattes
are also a welcome treat. C
Ingredients: Black tea, cinnamon, ginger root, cardamom seeds, licorice root, natural flavor, black pepper and clove
buds

A = contains allergens

C = contains caffeine

G = contains gluten

GMO= contains GMO ingredients

Available in tins (approx 2-3 oz), 1 lb bag, and 5 lb bag units. Matcha latte available in 2 lb bag only.
Inquire about our drawstring, chlorine-free, biodegradable tea filter bags. Pyramid tea bags available.
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